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Timer Switch
Digital Timer Switches

Description

Model: 
THC15A/20A/25A, THC15F, 
THC15A-2C, TS-GE2

This series product services are a cost-effective choice, 
there are very diverse features and flexible installation, 
and a wide range ofapplications.

Common functions:
- Daily and weekly program
- ON/OFF program
- Countdown program(1s~59m59s)
- 12/24 hour format conversion
- Calculated switching times
- Integrated operating hour counter
- Auto-correct time(-30 sec ≤△t≤30 sec)
- Preset date and time
- Permanent switching ON/OFF
- Integrated operating hour counter
- Built-in lithium battery, power failure memory
- 2 modulars
- Rated current: 15A,20A,25A 30A

THC15A/20A/25A/30A
- 1 channel
- 16 on-off program
- Pulse programs

THC15F
- 1 channel
- 28 on-off program
- pulse programs

THC15A-2C
- 2 channel
- 28 on-off program
- pulse programs

TS-GE2
- 1 channel
- 8 on-off program
- manual set summer/winter time
- Automatic summer-winter time changover

Product selection
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Timer Switch
Digital Timer Switches

Description

Model: 
THC15B

THC15B is an Astronomical timer automatically turns 
ON/OFF at the preset  sunrise/sunset time based on 
your location. You don’t need to adjust your timer to 
keep up with changing sunrise/sunset times.

Common functions:
- 1 channel
- Manually set the longitude and latitude of the location
- Astronomical time switch function(automatic calculation of
sunrise and sunset times for the whole year)
- Switching preselection
- Fully operable without mains connection
- Built-in lithium battery, power failure memory
- Program follows / non-follow the sunrise / sunset
- Auto-correct time(-30 sec ≤△t≤30 sec)
- Preset date and time
- 12/24 hour format conversion
- Automatic summer/winter time changeover

THC15B
- 1 channel
- 8 on-off program

THC15B-2C
- 2 channel
- 8 on-off program

Product selection
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Timer Switch
Digital Timer Switches

Description

Model: 
THC810,THC811
THC812,THC822

This series electrical timer switches for lights have a 

widescreen, display more information, and it has serval

kinds of language to choose.

Common functions:

- Daily and weekly program

- 44 groups of ON/OFF program

- Automatic summer/winter time

- 6 Language

(English/Spain/France/Portugal/Germany/Italy)

- Built-in lithium battery, keep working when power failure.

THC810
- 1 channel

THC811
- 1 channel

- pulse programs

- holiday program

- Cycle program.

THC812
- 2 channel

- 24hrs/7days random switching

THC822
- 2 channel

- holiday program

- pulse programs

- Cycle program.

- 24hrs/7days random switching

Product selection
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Timer Switch
Digital Timer Switches

Description

Model: 
THC8A-1C 
THC8A-2C

This series product services are a cost-effective choice, 

there are very diverse features and flexible installation, 

and a wide range ofapplications.

Common functions:
- Daily and weekly program

- ON/OFF program

- Countdown program(1s~59m59s)

- 12/24 hour format conversion

- Calculated switching times

- Integrated operating hour counter

- Auto-correct time(-30 sec ≤△t≤30 sec)
- Preset date and time

- Permanent switching ON/OFF

- Integrated operating hour counter

- Built-in lithium battery, power failure memory

- 2 modulars

- Rated current: 15A,20A,25A 30A

THC8A-1C
- 1 channel

- 16 on-off program

- Pulse programs

THC8A-2C
- 2 channel

- 28 on-off program

- pulse programs

Product selection
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Timer Switch
Digital Timer Switches

Description

Model: 
THC20-1C
THC20-2C

This series electrical timer switches for lights have a 

widescreen, display more information.

Common functions:

- Daily and weekly program

- 48 groups of ON/OFF program

- Built-in lithium battery, keep working when power failure.

THC20-1C
- 1 channel

THC20-2C
- 2 channel

Product selection
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Timer Switch
Digital Timer Switches

Description

Model: 
SUL180A 
SUL160A
AHC180B

SUL180a mechanical timer is the smaller time switch, 
similar to the appearance of MCB 1P. It can easy to 
change the battery and switching 3 positions with 
continuous ON/AUTO/continuous OFF.

- 1 channel
- 96 switching segments
- Manual switch with 3 positions:

Permanent ON/AUTO/continuous OFF
- Quartz controlled
- 1 modular

SUL180A
- with NiMH replace&rechargedable battery

SUL160A
- withuot battter

Product selection

AHC180B
- outside battery replaceable
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Timer Switch
Analogue Time Switch

Description

Model: 
SUL181H
SYN161H

SUL181h mechanical timer switch programmed using 
switching segments, it quickly read and easy to change. 
The shortest switching time is 30 minutes and it can 
switch with continuous ON/AUTO/continuous OFF.

Common functions:

- 1 channel
- 48 switching segments
- Switching preselection
- Switching status display
- Quartz controlled
- Simple summer/winter time correction
- Manual switching with continuous ON/AUTO/OFF
- Permanent ON/OFF switch
- With power reserve(NiMH rechargeable battery)
- Contact type: changeover type

Product technical and selection

SUL181H
- with NiMH replace&rechargedable battery

SYN161H
- withuot battter
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Timer Switch
Digital Timer Switches

Description

Model: 
TB388,TB388B

TB388 timer box for the pool is an affordable cost 
alternative for applications that require more than 
20A and wide voltage 110-230 VAC. 
The unit can be mounted in the indoor or outdoor 
enclosure, it is especially suitable for use by the pool. 

General Function

- 1 channel
- 96 switching segments
- Simple summer/winter time correction
- Finger-safe terminals
- Quartz controlled
- Switching status display
- Clock hands for time display
- With power reserve (Nickel-metal hydride battery replacement)
- Power reserve:300hrs
- Power consumption: 3VA
- Switch capacity: 20A

Wiring diagram and dimension

TB388
- IP20

TB388B
- Metal shell
- IP40
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Timer Switch
Analogue Time Switches

Description

Model: 
TH189

TH189 daily program analog time switch is programmed
pushing on switching segments, it's quickly read and easy
to change. The shortest switching time is 30 minutes and it
can switching with Permanent ON/ OFF.

TH189 fits for the particular use of the following tasks:
Billboard or Showcase lighting, Air-condition or
Commercial Refrigeration, Pumps/ Motor/ Geyser/Fan
Control, Hydroponic Systems, Wastewater Treatment
Systems, Generator Exercising, Boilers / Heater Control,
Pool & Spa, etc.

Wiring diagram and dimension

General Function

- 1 channel
- 96 switching segments
- Simple summer/winter time correction
- Finger-safe terminals
- Quartz controlled
- Switching status display
- Clock hands for time display
- With power reserve
- Power reserve:150hrs
- Power consumption: 1.5VA
- Switch capacity: 16A
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Timer Switch
Analogue timer switch

Description

Model: 
AHC712

The AHC712 analog time switch is designed to be
mounted inside a control panel and can accommodate
surface or flush panel mounting. The AHC712 analog
time switches is a light duty commercial time switch
just for 230 VAC 50Hz single-phase applications.

AHC712 fits for the particular use of the following
tasks: Commercial Refrigeration, Pumps/Motor/Fan
Control, Hydroponic Systems, Aerobic Wastewater
Treatment Systems, Boilers, Generator Exercising, etc..

Manual switch with 3positions: 
         Permanent ON/AUTO/ Permanent OFF

Wiring diagram and dimension

General Function

- 1 channel
- 96 switching segments
- Simple summer/winter time correction
- Reliable due to synchronous motor drive
- Synchronised with mains
- Switching status display
- Plug in terninals
- Shortest switching time: 15mins
- Power consumption: 1.5VA
- Switch capacity: 16A
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Timer Switch
Analogue Time Switch

Description

Model: 
AHC181D
- outside battery replaceable

SUL181D mechanical timer switch programmed using 
switching segments, it quickly read and easy to change. 
The shortest switching time is 30 minutes and it can 
switch with continuous ON/AUTO/continuous OFF.

Common functions:

- 1 channel
- 96 switching segments
- Switching preselection
- Switching status display
- Quartz controlled
- Simple summer/winter time correction
- Manual switching with continuous ON/AUTO/OFF
- Permanent ON/OFF switch
- With power reserve(NiMH rechargeable battery)
- Contact type: changeover type

Wiring 
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Timer Switch
Analogue Time Switch

Description

Model: 
AHC10-230VAC
AHC10-12VDC
AHC10-24VDC

This daily program analog time switch is programmed 
pushing on switching segments, it's quickly read and 
easy to change. The shortest switching time is 30 minutes
and it can switching with Permanent ON/ OFF.

Common functions:

- 1 channel
- 48 switching segments
- Switching preselection
- Switching status display
- Quartz controlled
- Simple summer/winter time correction
- Permanent ON/OFF switch
- With power reserve(NiMH rechargeable battery)
- Contact type: changeover type

Product technical and selection
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Timer Switch
Staircase switches

Description

Model: 
ALC18/ ALC18-E

The ALC18 series staircase time switches are available 

in DIN rail. It runtime is between 30 seconds and 20 

minutes, and fitted with electronic overload protection.

ALC18 series fits for the particular use of the following 

tasks: staircase, corridor as well as lobby, etc..

General Function

- Din rail staircase time switch

- Toggle switch for permanent light

- Countdown period: 30s-20m

- External push switch control

- 0~10m: 150s

- 0~30s: 3s

- Consumed power: 4VA

- Switching output: potential free and phase independent

- 1/2 way conductors: Automatic

Wiring diagram

ALC18-E

- Input with electronic overload protection

- Connected glow lamp in parallel

- Glow lamp load: 150mA Max
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Timer Switch
Staircase switches

Description

Model: 
ALST8

The ALST8 staircase time switch is available in DIN 

rail. It runtime from 1 minute to 7 minutes, and fitted 

with electronic overload protection.

ALST8 series fits for the particular use of the 
following tasks: staircase, corridor as well as lobby, 
etc.

General Function

- Din rail staircase time switch

- Toggle switch for permanent light

- No closed circuit current consumption

- External push switch control

- Reliable due to synchronous motor drive

- Low sensitivitty to interference

- Secondary switching: After 30s

Wiring diagram
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Timer Switch
Twilight Timer Switch

Description

Model: 
THC9115/THC9160

The product according to the time set by the user, 
automaticlly turn on and turn off the variety of 
electrical equipment. Control object can lights,light 
boxes, neon signs, production equipment, warehouse 
exhasut dehumidifer automatically preheat optimal 
control products, such as radio and TV.

Built-in Lithium battery.

General Function
- Din rail mounted
- 8ON+8OFF
- 5-150Lux
- Min. time setting 1mins
- 16A 20A 25A 30A
- 85-265V AC/DC

Dimension
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Timer Switch
Twilight Switch

Description

Model: 
THC109/THC109B

The product can turn on or turn off light automatically 
according to ambient -light. Ambient temperature and 
humidity can’t affect it. It is not only convenient but 
also practical; it can control the load working only at 
night. It is used for road light, garden light, etc.

General Function

- Din rail mounted
- 16A 20A 25A
- 5-150Lux adjustbale
- 4VA max

Dimension
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Timer Switch
Twilight Switch

Description

Model: 
ATMS1601
ATMS1602
ATMS1603

The ATMS16 Tuya timer switch is available in DIN rail.
The product can work with Amazon Alexa and Google Home 

Rated Voltage:100-240VAC 50-60Hz 
Rated current: 16A 250VAC（COS=1）
Contact configuration:SPDT-NO     
Wifi Frequency: 2.4G              
Mounting: 35mm Din rail             
Ambient Temperature range:-10 degree … … +60degree

General Function

- Program timer 100 on/off programs one day/week.
- Count down time from 1 minute to 23hrs 59mins.
- When the product is disconnected from the network,
the timer retains all programs set up by mobile APP and works according to the set programs.
- With memory function. When the product contact is in the close state,
after the power failure, and then call, the product contacts still keep the close state.
- Also can controlled by buttons from terminals A1 and A2.
- Can be share with 100 people by mobile APP.

Dimension and Wiring Diagram

ATMS1601
-Tuya Timer

ATMS1602
-Tuya Timer
- Energy Meter function

ATMS1603
- Energy Meter function
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